Wolftech AD Technical Committee
November 21st, 2011, 1:30 PM, Page Hall - Room 21

Minutes:
- Update: Open case with MS regarding the dcdiag errors
  - At present, we have tried to run a software tool to gather up system information, and the tool doesn't seem to be gathering up the data as expected.
  - The support engineer has also requested command-line stuff, which we have supplied.
  - As of Friday morning, Derek has gotten word that the case will be escalated either later on today (Friday) or Monday at the latest.
- Update: AD web services
  - Gene and John of OIT have seen several instances when, if you run PowerShell and try to load the activedirectory module, it will fail and give errors, and the active directory PS functions don't work.
  - Derek confirmed this. Seems to run fine when running load the AD module as domain admin, but see the error when running from .admin, although it is intermittent with my .admin.
- Update: DC for EHPS
  - Options: additional site, RODC, Cached credentials
  - Concerns: Networking, firewalls, who is actually logging in/what's the scope?
  - Hosted Services - Will poke people
- Update: Portal to AD
  - Affiliates.ad exists already, plan was to use alternate UPN suffixes
  - FGPP?
  - Auth-only
- Review: Default EC policy uses weird methods to set registry keys
  - Need docs to explain that - John and Billy
- Update: AD Position – Posted Soon
  - OSS @ Advanced
- Update: SCCM
  - New Queries
  - Remote Wipe
  - Enabling Bitlocker
  - WoL
  - New Horizons class
- Review: Health Check
  - Do SCCM health check?
  - June/July swaps to new year.
  - SCCM health check as the default if we don’t find something better

Action Items:
- Automate CRL movement - John took care of it.
- SCCM: MSSQL->MySQL (and Casper)
- Come up w/ tests for DNS upgrade and see about early adoption
- Find permissions to delegate Group Policy Modeling (Dan G looking for replacement)
- UID/GID Namespace reservation for groups/.admin account
- Dell DRAC (schema done)
- Phone Numbers for Staff/Faculty -> AD Unityid
Pushed to Next Meeting:
- FGPP (for .admins initially)
- Powershell Class
- DR Plan